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Summary 
Fuel is constantly changing to meet increasing legislative drives. The result of this has been the change in solubilising 
power of a fuel and its ability to “carry” material from whatever source in the fuel system. This coupled with the intro-
duction of high pressure common rail injection systems with ever increasing pressures and temperatures and designed 
with exceptionally tight tolerances between the moving parts, in order to meet exacting emission standards, has resulted 
in injector failures because of push rod or needle sticking because of internal injector deposits 
(IDID). Recent publications have shown the deposits to be layered and this work will describe the gateway technique of 
Focused-Ion Beam Transmission Electron Microscopy (FIB-TEM), which has enabled these layers to be explored. The 
data will be used to describe a possible IDID layer formation mechanism rather than a simulacrum of theories based on 
the assumption that IDID are single layers. 



 
1. Introduction 
 
The current industry interest in injector internal depos-
its [IDID] has seen a number of papers on the subject 
[1-33]. Initially, the deposits were described as discreet 
entities and of single chemical motifs, and different 
work has identified different motifs: 
 
• Carbonaceous: carbon based [15] 
• Metal Salt: e.g. sodium chloride [17] 
• Aged Fuel: associated with biodiesel [21] 
• Metal Carboxylate: metal “soaps” [25] 
• Lacquers: thought to be carbonaceous precursors [7]. 
 
This initial identification of chemical motifs used la-
boratory tests [10], rig tests [2], engine tests [22] or a 
mixture of all three and top layer surface techniques 
such as Fourier transform Infra-red (FTIR) Spectrosco-
py to compare model motifs with those found in prob-
lem injectors from the field. However, recent work has 
shown that IDID samples obtained from in field com-
prise of layers of material deposited at various times [1, 
15, 23, and 24]. These deposits are difficult to analyse 
in situ, but in a recent publication [24] the technique of 
Focused Ion Beam Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(FIB-SEM) was described which, for the first time, 
allowed the removal of the multilayer deposit from the 
internal injector needle surface which was then sub-
jected to further analysis. In this paper, the technique 
has been applied to a push rod deposit and transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) has been employed to 
study these layers in detail. 
 
2. The Technique  
The technique was described in detail in a previous 
paper [24], is well known in the semiconductor indus-
try, and  authoritive general references are available 
[34] as well as illustrative on-line videos [35]. The 
technique will only be described briefly here. Using 
FIB-SEM (Figures 1-3), a trench of deposit is cut from 
the surface using an ion beam. This process is contin-
ued until a central section is left intact which can then 
be thinned down. Nano machining at low currents 
generates a cross sectional slice of deposit which is 
then subjected to TEM. Analysis may be carried out at 
various times by subsequent application of nano ma-
chining allowing structural assessment to be deter-
mined throughout the layers. This is important in that it 
allows, for the first time, analysis of each layer without 
the loss of provenance or history of the layers which 
occurs with the use of extractive or toplayer surface 
analysis techniques. 
FIB-SEM analysis was carried out using a FEI Quantia 
200 3D with dual beam operation to combine SEM 
imaging with FIB milling. The accelerating voltages 
used were 1-5 kV. The sections were cut from resin 
blocks at 100, 200 and 1000 nm thickness and deposit-
ed onto copper TEM  grids. The samples were mounted 
onto a TEM stub holder for the SEM and imaged at 

angles of 0-20 degrees with imaging performed using 
secondary electron imaging mode. High resolution 
TEM was carried out using a JOEL 2100F microscope 
at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. 
 
TEM uses a beam of electrons transmitted through an 
ultra-thin specimen, which interact with the specimen 
as it passes through it. An image is formed from the 
interaction of the electrons transmitted through the 
specimen which is magnified and captured on a screen. 
 
3. Results 
 
The sample was the deposit on a jammed field injector 
push rod from the United States. The injector had 
failed and produced a no start issue. Fuel was ULSD. 
The injector was dismantled in a workshop with mini-
mal disruption to the deposit. 
 

 
 

Figure 1: SEM Image of Injector deposit undergoing 
FIB-SEM..  

 

 
 

Figure 2 Example of Deposit during FIB-SEM process. 



 
 

Figure 3: Example of trenches during FIB-SEM pro-
cess. 

 

 
 
Figure 4: FIB-SEM lift out from IDID. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: TEM showing deposit layers 
 

 
 

Figure 6 Schematic of Deposit Layers 
 

The layers are best shown in the TEM micrograph in 
Figure 5 where at least four distinct layers (three for 
the sample and one for the platinum surface) can be 
seen and described in the schematic Figure 6. These 
will be viewed in more detail using the milling tech-
nique and TEM. 
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Figure 7: TEM image of layers 
 

The layers are shown distinctly in Figure 7 and in sub-
sequent micrographs we shall look at each layer in 
more detail. 
 

 
 

Figure 8: TEM image of layer near surface. 
 

The image in Figure 8 is homogenous in appearance 
which is not unexpected.  The deposit will have been in 
a liquid state under the injector temperature and pres-
sure. Then when the injection temperature and pressure 
drop precipitously the material will solidify but main-
tain its liquid like appearance [36]. 

 
 

Figure 9: TEM image of middle layer 
 

The TEM of the middle fraction of the deposit (Figure 
9) shows the nano structure of the IDID with a mixture 
of nanosized carbon crystals and carbon in amorphous 
form. On either side the presence of possible aligned 
graphitic layers (Figures 11 and 12) and the direct steel 
to amorphous carbon interface (Figure 13) can be seen. 
The graphitic layers are less evident in the case of the 
push rod than found in the case of the injector needle 
[24] (Figure 10), which is probably because of the 
different temperature regimes experienced by each 
part. 
 

 
 

Figure 10: TEM injector needle lift out [24] 
 



 
 

Figure 11: TEM Image of layers 
 

 
 

Figure 12: TEM image of layers 

 
 

Figure 13: TEM image of layers 
 
The uppermost layer from the injector body has a some 
microscopic cracks and holes (Figure 14) and is not a 
smooth surface, which confirms previously published 
Atomic Force microscopy (AFM) data which indicated 
IDID have a rough surface. [24]. 
 

 
 

Figure 14: TEM image of uppermost layers 
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4. Discussion 
 
Herein as part of ongoing studies we have described 
the TEM results for a  FIB-SEM  injector lift out. We 
have seen again IDID layers which have been de-
scribed previously [15,21,23]. All have been different 
in their composition and complexity. There are two 
ways in which these layers could form. The first in-
volves reaction at the metal surface with the surface 
itself acting as a possible catalyst, or the formation of 
insoluble particles which the fuel is unable to retain in 
solution. The first was described by Stavinoha [36] and 
looked at the influence of different metals on deposit 
formation. Grant Jones et al [37] showed that the rate 
of deposit formation slows if a deposit layer covers the 
surface. Though both or a mixture are possible given 
the characteristics of ULSD  a second hypothesis is 
more probable comprising a thin film process [40] 
involving the solubilizing ability of the fuel and its 
stability under the extreme conditions of the common 
rail injector environment (350°C and 3000 bar are 
more likely). The injector needle and push rod move 
within very tight tolerances, as clearly illustrated by x-
ray tomography data of the injector (Figure 15). 
 

 
Figure 15: X-Ray Tomography Image of needle in 
Injector [42]   
 
As it moves back after firing, a thin layer of fuel re-
mains on the needle, rod surfaces and the wall of the 
holder. This thin film of fuel which will have already 
experienced significant thermal and pressure load in 
the high pressure fuel injection system which could 
have resulted in loss  by evaporation or reaction of 
chemical species present which will affect the fuels 
ability to solubilize deposits and their precursors. As 
the cycle begins again the thin layer will be washed by 
fresh fuel. This fresh fuel will  contain some fuel re-
turned from the injector system, where is has been 

subject to the high temperatures and pressures of the 
common rail system and will be richer in deposit pre-
cursors and in addition any deposit precursors (Figure 
18) which were already present in the fuel tank. As the 
injector cycle continues the thin film will be washed, 
removed and added to until deposition occurs. If the 
temperatures and pressures this thin film are subjected 
to cause deposition then the ability of the fuel to solu-
bilise the depositing species is a key parameter. This 
may be thought of as an analogous mechanism to geo-
logical deposition, where material is unable to be 
transported in a liquid and deposits in a stratum (as 
illustrated schematically in Figure 16). The solubilizing 
power of the fuel is no longer able to overcome the 
forces of the deposition mechanism. 
Recent work [24] using Atomic Force Microscopy 
(AFM) has shown that deposits on a surface contain 
adhesively attractive areas which also will play a part 
in a deposition process (Figure 17). 
 

 
 

Figure 17 AFM Adhesion Areas on Surface of Injector. 
 

A number of mechanisms have been put forward to 
explain the process of formation of these insoluble 
deposits involving condensation, auotoxidation, acid 
base and esterification reactions [9, 34,35]. A theory 
for the formation of carboxylate type IDID on injector 
needles resulting from micelle formation and then the 
breakdown of these micelles has also been proposed by 
Trobaugh et al [28]. Another possibility would be pre-
miceller association [41] and then breakdown of pre-
micelles. Alternatively, simply water solvated ions 
from water ingress. In the field, all or some of these 
mechanisms may come into play. 
Each layer will be formed from precursors in a tank of 
fuel. That tank may be fed with these from a variety of 
sources within the fuel supply chain.  Fuel washing 
may remove or reduce the deposit. 
 

 
  

 



 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Figure 16: Causes of injector deposits and Mechanism and 
close up of Thin Film 

 



The fuel may solubilize parts of the deposit or physi-
cally cause it to break off by flow induced attrition, 
resulting in a roughened surface. Deposit control addi-
tives (DCAs) have their part to play in the process in 
blocking such deposit forming processes and in the 
process of removing any deposits from critical areas 
within the injector. Figure 16 shows a number of pos-
sible sources of deposits which under an insoluble 
material regime will form IDID layers on the injector 
parts. The number of layers and type of layer will be 
dictated by the fuels seen by the injector system during 
its lifetime. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
The FIBSEM lift out technique has successfully facili-
tated ex-situ TEM analysis without the loss of IDID 
history or provenance. 
The TEM data show the layers present within the de-
posit and the presence of amorphous and aligned pseu-
do-graphitic carbon, though less graphitic carbon is 
observed in this push rod sample than seen previously 
on a needle. 
A hypothesis based upon thin films and fuel solubilis-
ing capacity is proposed as the mechanism by which 
these layers are formed. 
As part of an ongoing study this work further reinforc-
es the presence of layered IDID in field failure injec-
tors. 
No evidence of inorganic layers was noted in this case. 
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